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Sewage treatment woes drag on at Baltimore plantsSewage treatment woes drag on at Baltimore plants
Blue Water Baltimore, city spar in court while Back River residents fume over bacteria warnings
By Timothy B. Wheeler

A year after Maryland inspectors found 
 numerous pollution violations at 

Baltimore’s two wastewater treatment 
plants, they are still not in compliance 
with their discharge permits, according to 
state reports. Despite “measured progress” 
reported at the larger of the two, which 
discharges to Back River, it remains unclear 
how long it will take to remedy serious 
disrepair at both facilities.

That frustrates residents living along or 
recreating on Back River, who are on edge 
over water samples periodically showing 
unsafe levels of bacteria. It has also prompted
Blue Water Baltimore, a local watershed 
watchdog group, to seek a federal court 
injunction requiring immediate improve-
ments at both wastewater facilities. 

“Time and time again the city has failed 
to act,” said Angela Haren, senior attorney 
with the Chesapeake Legal Alliance, which 
is representing Blue Water Baltimore. In 
announcing the court action, she called it 
an emergency, saying, “The illegal discharges
are putting public and environmental 
health in danger.”

The two city-owned wastewater plants 
are the largest in Maryland. The one 
discharging to Back River treats about 145 
million gallons of wastewater daily from 
the city and Baltimore County, while the 
other discharges about 65 million gallons 
daily to the Patapsco River in Baltimore’s 
outer harbor. Both were upgraded in recent 
years at a cost of more than $1 billion to 
enhance removal of nutrient pollution.

Blue Water Baltimore’s legal move 
followed the release in early June of a 
damning report finding “a systemwide 
catastrophic failure to operate and main-
tain [the Back River plant] at every level.” 
The report was produced by the Maryland 
Environmental Service, a quasi-public 
engineering agency that the Maryland 
Department of the Environment sent to 
oversee the plant. MDE had taken that 
unprecedented step in late March after 
its own inspection found “ongoing and 
escalating problems” there. 

MES found much equipment in need of 
repair or replacement throughout the plant, 
resulting in partially untreated sewage be-
ing discharged into Back River. In addition 
to generally poor housekeeping and unad-
dressed safety hazards, MES also observed 

A state inspector noted “housekeeping problems” at Baltimore’s Patapsco Wastewater Treatment Plant. 
Here, trash and debris had fallen off a conveyor belt designed to carry away solids filtered from incoming 
sewage. (Maryland Department of the Environment)

plant workers sleeping or washing cars on 
the job and fighting among themselves. 
The report cited a “lack of responsiveness” 
by city managers, including the failure of 
the city’s public works director to attend 
meetings about the problems. 

Shortly after the report’s release, city of-
ficials dropped a lawsuit they had filed op-
posing MDE’s takeover of the Back River 
plant. They signed a consent order agreeing 
to cooperate with MES engineers. 

There is no such agreement covering the 
Patapsco wastewater plant, which has some 
of the same problems and extensive pollu-
tion violations. MDE officials said they are 
in talks with the city and hope to iron out a 
consent order for that facility soon. 

Blue Water Baltimore nevertheless asked 
a U.S. District Court judge to order correc-
tive actions. The MDE consent order only 
covers the Back River plant, and MDE’s 
own reports show the city has ignored state 
cleanup orders before, Haren said.

The city filed a response arguing that 
judicial action was unnecessary and unwar-
ranted given state enforcement action 

taken. A hearing is scheduled July 20.
The city’s sewage treatment woes are not 

just a local problem. Activists say they’re 
a byproduct of a general environmental 
enforcement breakdown in Maryland. 

The Chesapeake Accountability Project, 
a collaboration of four environmental 
groups, reported earlier this year that 
MDE conducted 39% fewer water-related 
inspections and took 67% fewer actions for 
water pollution violations under the Hogan 
administration than in the preceding  
six-year period. Lawmakers have passed a 
new state law requiring MDE to increase 
staff and inspections and levy more penal-
ties for violations.

The wastewater plants’ dysfunction has 
also dealt a setback to efforts to restore 
the Chesapeake Bay’s water quality. Data 
released in June by the federal-state Chesa-
peake Bay Program showed that in 2021, 
the plants’ treatment failures increased 
nitrogen pollution into Maryland waters by 
2.5 million pounds.  

In late June, MDE reported “measured 
progress” in fixing the Back River plant’s 

treatment problems resulting in “significant 
improvements” in reducing discharges of 
nutrient and sediment pollution.

But on the eve of the July 4 holiday 
weekend, the Baltimore County health 
department issued a water quality advisory 
warning residents to “take precautions” 
around Back River after high levels of bac-
teria were detected in the water, including 
near the wastewater plant outfall.  

The county and MDE have been check-
ing Back River water since April after Blue 
Water Baltimore reported its sampling 
detected high bacteria levels there and 
residents complained of discolored water 
and brownish clumps near the outfall. The 
watershed group had also prodded MDE a 
year ago to inspect the city plants after de-
tecting high bacteria levels by the Patapsco 
facility’s outfall across the river from the 
Dundalk marine terminals. 

MDE has a notice on its website urging 
residents to take precautions, but signage 
along the river with similar messages has 
been on and off. The county posted a 
warning at Cox’s Point Park, just across the 
river from the wastewater plant in April but 
removed it after subsequent testing found 
lower bacteria levels. There have been other 
bacteria spikes detected since, but MDE 
and county officials have attributed those 
to heavy rains rather than sewage plant 
malfunctions.   

Officials don’t know why bacteria counts 
in the river soared just before the holiday 
weekend, said David Lykens, county 
director of environmental protection and 
sustainability. There had been no rainfall 
beforehand, but the sampling team had 
noticed “some discoloration in the water,” 
he said. Levels were “good” again the fol-
lowing week, he said in an email.

Desiree Greaver, project manager for the 
Back River Restoration Committee, a local 
nonprofit, said residents remain confused 
and concerned by the inconsistent and 
sometimes conflicting water sample results. 
Her group and Blue Water Baltimore both 
have called for signs to be posted for the 
time being along the river advising resi-
dents to take precautions. 

“Whether the bacteria is [coming from] 
the treatment plant or it’s coming from 
somewhere else,” Greaver said, “we deserve 
the right to know there’s a potential risk 
when we come into contact with this 
water,” she said.<




